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myxoopsforge is proud to Release the RC 1.1 Version of the xcGallery.

xcGallery is a gallery module for xoops 2.0.x based on coppermine photo gallery 1.1.0 ©
Grégory DEMAR.

This Version is the first release candidat, this means it isn't stable and maybe there are some
little bugs. If you find any bugs then be so kind and submit them to the bug tracker on the
projects page (http://www.myxoopsforge.org/modules/xfmod/project/?xcgal).

xcGallery is relased under the GPL. For licenses infomations read the copying file, please.

Requirements:
- working xoops 2.0.x installation (with php/mysql)
- For image resizing you can use GD(without gif support), ImageMagik or Netpbm(still
experimental)

Keep in mind that this is only a rc and that other features like multiple uploads for users,
notifications, image manipulations... will be included in further releases, but the important thing
at the moment is to make this gallery as stable as possible.

xcGallery RC1.1 © Derya Kiran (meeresstille@gmx.de)
Project Page:http://www.myxoopsforge.org/modules/xfmod/project/?xcgal
Demo athttp://www.myxoopsforge.info/modules/xcgal/

Download >> here
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